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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are monitoring the progress of the picking wave and notice
that a rush order needs to be picked immediately.
Which two steps should you take to complete the Picking Tasks
as soon as possible? (Choose two.)
A. Select the tasks in the Tasks UI, select Assign user, and
let the picker know that he/she is to select the tasks for
immediate pick.
B. Manually take the inventory from the location to the
shipping area.
C. Select the tasks in the Tasks UI, and confirm the pick in
the UI.
D. Select the tasks in the Tasks UI, select Cancel Task, and
re-run the wave.
E. Select the tasks and in the Tasks UI, select Change Task
Priority to give the task a higher priority.
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Shared database-single
B. Shared database-shared
C. Database-per-tenant with elastic pools
D. Database-per-tenant without elastic pools
Answer: C
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/sql-database/saas-tenanc
y-app-design-patterns

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which 2 are goals of Lean Software Development? (Choose two.)
A. Simple Design
B. Continuous integration
C. Minimize waste
D. Ensure value
Answer: C,D
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